
ruin= AND TIIIILIONV IT
B. S. SEELY it J. 8. BARNIIARt.

Term■ of Publioatan.
• Seltq tottrg,. .

TSRMS .—51,50 If paid within three months
200 if diayed air menthe, and $2,50 if not paid

within the year. These terms will be rigidly ad•
bared to.
ADVICKTISEMBNTS and Business Notices inner

od at the usual rates. NA every description of

" Keep at Work•
Does a mountain on you frown 7

Keep at work ;
You may undermine it yet ;

If you stand and thumb its bane,
Sorrybruises you may get,

•Keep at work

JOB PRINTING
EXECUTED in the neat fit ma/her, at , the lowest

prices, and with the utmoet despatch flaying
purchased a large collection' of type, ge are pre-
pared txteatisty the orders of our friends

Does Mies Fortune's teas took sou;
Keep at work,

810 may smile again some dad;
If you pull your hair and fret,

Rea assured she'll have her way,
Keep at wprk.

Are you censured by your frlouds'
Keep at work

Whether they aro wrong or rigid,
May be you must bide your thou

If for victory you light,
Keep at work.

If the devil growls at you,
Keep al work •

That's 'he bast way to resist
Ifyou held an argument,

You may feet has Iron flat,
Keep at work

Are your talents vilified
Keep at work.

Grouter men than you are hated,
It you're right, thou go attend—

Grit will be appreciated.
Keep at work •

Everything is done by labor •

Keep at work
If you would improve your station ,

They have help from Providence
Who work out their own salvation

Keep at work
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BELLEFONTE, CENTITE . ot-INTy, PEN
IkCyltching his breast, gibrating his manly
fratu e, as with deepest Agony, he uttered the
ominous words—"Lost ! lost !" Recover-,
ing from his spell bound state, he turned
his footsteps toward MA cottage home; with
the melancholly intelligence for his wife,.
who, anxious for his return stood waiting at
the door, to whom he • communicated the
mournful (recurrence. We will not attempt•
any descriptibn of the mother's .i.'lllotion, at
the time, arr those who bear the same , rela-
tions, though under happier emeinnstantes,*
can easily.npprecle her feelings.

llnt we mill follow the weeping father,
who Bed again hack to dip fatal spot. Yet

there all was silent as the toad) ' No sound
disturbed the tw night stillness, hut the hoot-
ing °al, that 11:w nom nee to tree, and
the throlnng of Ins I ibortiq,^ heart, timed by
his own footfall. No hope now remawd of
ever feels:ming his helpless child who must
have Nile% into the hands of the mhummi
savages, or bevanne the prey of seine of (hi
wild bens,. a loch frequent the forest. The
knowledge of this loss was sow, communica-
ted to the surrounding outdo's, who assent
bled in numbers, on horse and foot:, with fire
arms, bells and horns and for days and
nights, weeks and months, the deep. dirk
wirods resounded with the noi-e.if the hunt-
ing clowd-L, rage: ly search.ng every hedge,
bush, lug and thicket ; but all with no ef-
fect. No information: 110 tra,e, In,wet er
small could from soy source 01,1111110 l
The betrayed ',meta-, for ni.iny days, neit

allowed na tort 's .soft. aaeei restu,ei, ba inyl
sleep, to a ithhold then anxious care. Sidi,
all was vain ' One ly one the exhaesied

mud sympathizing fiends rt !octant
ly a hand.m,d the sc,urfi. Necessity coin

p Ilrel them to leave the unhappy pair slone
in their desert hone, to nmurti over their'
melancholy loss.

%Vhat a !diet it wont have proved to the
',token-heat led IlePI her C0.11,1 .he I.lt 1110111,
hltidoom - II:11111111, a‘‘ Col though it might
be. There is, pet hap,, un st.tte tt the hu-
man tirod burthetpliri it tulh a weightier
load. liata,sing it uith too, +.1,4
laid, than that of 11111( lloillig so pui,t el

Jri from ceitti 1 to cut ctintl, relive !hi
nerves, awa6cnnr, t %try. littoral emotion to
he intensity of its netton, mite, eby the

loomed are c io dr.t:4 out an Pxls.
,enco Kole tliau ,* II !kith, by tt hon.

all tamikuul must to. nblu d, 11 lilt no
pangs but of ..atiotlit 11 :, ,y (luratiou,

%hose honors nie 1,14 in Cie 11,•rt,oung ob-
ty of gen,. %%tole %n011111,; u ;thin the
'r 11u11,11,1, gtn.p Cott tt ;). II the
Pst 0 1,jt, I • or i‘ a ,1,1 ti;orous

Imo nrouoil wlorli apt nniti,l2lif. thrl has
eagerly ot, by .onto no.olnois low
vr rudely burnthe fuel etribra.,•“,
w lit re no t t11 1.% in, ale, can ..,ve or tell,
then are the t,y tre opt ile•
heart overboro and II ~ire a re

lova, grief amr inennwlable SOrrOW
wan dnorued to fiWc II lit the 'parts of lit rse
young patents ; and, tort move flout the fa-
:DA place, wns collSlllt I Li) twee...are to Idlord
(if pos;sible) a to th it Stitrerill.42,
and relieve thorn ft out the hara.smg rt,toci-
awns n Inch clung around them thy r

In theirfoul ney in search of a new home,
we will have the in and leap ov a spair of
eight years, when we shill set the encroach.
merits of ialbite!: upon du Indian terra.)

ry had removed a tribe of the Ntenornories ti
their reserve, not far from Like Suputiof ,
mid r% en there, the enertraelltnimis of tan.
white!Hell followed 16om, doring mitt' the
wild gaalc MI till ll' approaeh all causing

much 50111 ring and lin v.111,01 among the tube
referred t To vs he% ti themselves frMii
such distress, the Indians were gla/1 to seek.
the white man's bulge for food. 'rime ine,

dicatit ()pent irons were usually successfol,
among tile hardy pioneers of the seat, who
never allow the hungry 1.1) go away inisatis-

. tied. An Indian boy and gul, about the ages
of tell and twelve years, of singular beauty
were often engaged begging Imm door -

There was somelluxtg attraCtftent thraLtaaa,_
tiers, and their extreme fondness for each
ether, gave occasion fur numerous remarks.
Tlnc boy spot:: Elvish watt-carma' Ittlert-'
cy not commonamong the l ndrnns, and gave

evident signs of superior intelligence. On
entering a certain house, on a certain day,
he was addressed by a benevolent lady ( who
manifested considerable Interest in him, ) up.
on the subject of his parentage. lie had
801110 retnembrance of a vvlnte mother, and
thought she lived near the "little lake," and
stated that his Indian mother grew angry
with him when he mentioned her. ThiLlailx,
washed the paint from his body andfound a

-scar upon his neck, occasionedbyll,
His features corresponded to those of her
sister's lost child, to whom she counnunica•
ted the welcome intelligence. Measures
wore immediately taken, and, nith the aid
of an officer, the boy was rettioved to the
white roftn's family. Thvi Soy of the wlsita.-
mother knew no bounds,nwheo she beheld
and recognized the features outer long lost
offspring, for whole she had never failed on
bonded kuess, before a throne of heavenly
grace to present her pentium; and make her
resigned to tier bereavement and bear with
patience her deep affliction. The recogni-
tion of parents and child appeared mutual,

-creating ineffable delight, when, suddenly,
as if panic striken, tlge boy. remembering
the severe chastisement and the long years
bf studied forwitfulness ho was forced tq en.
duro, to drive from his metnory of know-

ledge of his real progenitors, a%
ened' his smiling face and he
the mother's fondembrace, ita,g(l,._r.ildl)
his eyes around to assure himself his red
another was not there to repeat the severe
punishment she had so often objected him
to as lie thoughtlessly lisped The name of
mother !

Through the assistance of the Indian
agent, suit was brought by the Indian pa-.
rent in the District Court to recover the
child, which was earnestly claimed to be
theirs : whilst the evidence wilduced Itt. them
whether false or just,had some show of re-
alny, in consequence of which the tale were

determine d to maintain their rights Tt was
soon found to be impossible to der e the
claim 'II a satis,actory manner to Is It par-
ties, twice, the strongsst evidence vac in
favor of the a bite parents, to which the In-
dians would not yield. It was thi ly de•
(Idol In favor of the Indians; be before
they could get possession of the c lid, he
nas talse.mattayll hiarge• Of his eel meg.=INothing daunted. hoietwer, tiff Ind nit took
up the trail and pulatied them intel,New
York, and ft on, there into the State 044,
where they succeeded in stealing the chhl
away trout a school where his friends h,tl
piaettl luau. They were followed immen
ately. and before they reached Mammal,
were oveetakenpnd the child recovered frem
them and placid in the Milwaukee jail
Prom there he was wetly reniovcd by sone
ii 'down n persons and has never since bun
hoard of. It is believed, however, that its
white mother, who left the country &taut
that time, bore mum company,.

Unparalleled 'Meanness.
An Mill. idnal in this city held all e1.e,11

tun, a cani ,t another, which was placed in
the hands of the sheriff for the purpose of
rolleetinz the claim, but that officer findaig
no property, it was returned unsatisfiell A

short time since, thu creditor discovered a

small monument at one of the marbb• yard,
in the city which had been °Meted by the
detour to he plaoeil over the grave of a lit-
tle child he hail recently buried Forthwith
this worthy exemplar Of Slaylock waited
upon the sheriff and insrfneted luau to levy
upon the stone Thiit officer very proper v
rentimstraind agiungt an art no inerharunl
and unchrnOtan, but without avail Ile %%as

threatened with prosecution unless he per.
formed this unpleaslid duty, and the stone
vian aecorll n7ly seized 334 ni due time
s het. ii3, no one mean enough
1.1 upon it lint the eriditor. and it Wa,

knot ke I do., it to hint A lit ilo monument

of a litChe e'tild, with ilia name,. of the pa.
rt Wit and their olleptntg Upuu it—the figure
off a dog, the emblem of fidelity, to mum atti

tint of rt poite§iirtnounting it --wiLA naught
be thi, thin, in human form Ai w e

looked upon the atone and tio coed to thiv
lilt le history etnineeted with it, ue could
not help th lilting that he aho had done No

La.e a thing agiiitii,t his fellow de,eised no
r• 150,c to Ihiv world or the next firdja:o
\ ('omrrr•r.

Advice to Girls
turlsi, listen to eome•adviee ; )ou need

bad ly vitough th(re's not a question I
that.

Don't give your beaux a chance to feel
sure of you. It's bad for them, and it's
woree for you. There are I' xreplwons, to be
sure . lbw are men who may be safely trust-
ed n ith the knowledge that they are all in
all to the heart of the %%mull they are woo-

ing ; hut such onva are deplorably few
The ardor of men lasts only so long as
their uncertainty. Keep them oft and they
a ill growegiore devoted —bring them near

and they'll cool off as fast as a tint tom in
snow. Let them think you care little for
them or their love, and they will try hard
to become more uorthy of your regard
Not flirt ; not strive to wound their feelings:
we don't mean that —humanity forbid, but

• 1.--makeyourselfcheap ; just keep your
own counsel ; and the more hopelessly in
Jove you are, the more do you guard the
lctiouledge of that faat froth yOtle iCAPri•:=
'Keep it down aid in.—a4l-that you possibly
can, till the magiewords are said that make
'you one ; then take oft the 'band's, but do it
gradually- “grow upon him ;" show him by
degrees the alre•'gth of the paision winch he
hag tilkened in your soul.

A Rosain liiiiminnytii. OF MEATH. —At
the funeral ofa child, in New Sharon, a few
days since, the following touching circum-
stance occurred —" Thelittle one, nil beau-
tifully robed- for the grave, wax laid in its cof-
fin on the morning of its burial. The weep-
ing friends placed in its little hand a small
bouquet of flowers, among which was an
unopened rosebud of the 't Rose ofSharon."
The ltd was then !Aced upon the collin,
and thaluntal services performed. When,
after the lapse of not more than two Er three
hours, 'the cotlln was opened again, and the
frit nds gathered round to look upon it for
the last time, that bud had become a full
blown rose, while grasped in the cold hand
of death."

Mr. A. W. Theratonot Middletown.Becks
county, Pa., recently Old three turkies to
N. K. Shoemaker, of the Watt Penn Hotel,
Philadelphia, for 860. One gobbler weighed
42 lbs. ; one spring gobbler 28 lbs. and
one hen 24 lbs.

URSDAY, JANUARY 27,1859,
Woman's Love

7. Much has ISeeti written about woman'slove. but we doubt ifibat " glory of a Wo-
man.' was ever so forcibly expressed in a
few words as in thefollowing stanzas, which
we take from an English paper.—

Come from your long, long:roving, ,On tho sea no wild and rough ,

Came le inn tender and loving,
And I shall be blest enough

Of man though you he unforgiven,
Though priori ho unable to 9brive

I'll petty till I weary nil llenvon,
IfDil ly you come back alrvc

Where your Inds hal n been unfurling,
What winds lines blown on your brow

not, and flak not my darling,
S., that you come to me non

Rorrowful. mufti] noel lonely,
Poor and tle.pi.ofl thougl. you be

All nile nolinog If only
You turn from the tempter to inn

Stray Leaves from a Country Girl's Diary
(SU 5 )

SA —To day had the pleasure of
hearing, Or. Jeffries preach ' Ile is an easy
and graceful orator; a renown d historian: nn
,excellent poet, an cloquantwriter, and .60..

all, a true-hearted christian. He is writing
his name high amid the Naming stars of
fame, and when 11111 life•bargie in safely
moored in the port of Ileaven, his brill:ant
talents will loom up in all their -transcend-
ant beauty, until

r Earthly pleitsufA,
All life r. gowly, Klitterlng trertsure
Pa, 1% mulidAllo idler° away

MoNnio --My school was visited this sr
teruoon by some parents, who appear to ap-
preciate my endeavors to educate mentally,
morally and physically. It parents could
conceive what a salutary influence their yin.

its exert upon teacher and pupil they would
bless us with their presence often. Parents
we appeal to you fur assistance in this work
Into the bands of the teacher y ou re sign the
tianting of your children. It is in their
!wirer to mould the destiny of the rising
generation, to lead the young tyro up the
;iatisa of virtue and knowledge, or permit
him to grovel in vice and ignorance Do you
not wish to know if ise are performing our

doto.s 1 if your child is properly educated I
Then visit your schools ' If we are prompt
ly filling our stations is e will be encouraged
m utu duties and your children will try to
u in Ow esteem of parent and teacher.

SATI KILAI - A Illt.rry christmas to all my
friends Though The day is passing rather
quietly nith me, I trust you ate all enjoy-
ing yours, Iris to the Ut.11111:4 extent of hu-
man loippint,s If every house-wife places
as wetly et,oktsl to key on the table as did
mu hoarding nut" to-day, and every table
.i..--rwmasustuital by it,: pleasant a family as that
of ',pure S no one %111 hove cause for com-
plaint

Wrossso r -W inter, winters A, we
study hia • phie'• we study iollexibilitv of
character depleted on every feature Tho'
he has a heart !Ile adamant, he 14 a welcome
guest to many who love fireside pleasures,
and home-circle t tioymt tits. and while the
poet may sing of the balmy odors and sweet

perfumes of Flora, and extol the vestal days
of sunmu•r, and sigh atemt the sad sweet

days of purple Autumn. I would
wake the latent strain of toy harp 'to cede•
Irate the return of hoary headed winter,

ho lute come from his hOMO in Pie northern cloud
nig ehni tot nod steeds the wind—gods proud,
Ilse path the add fields 44 the omit, deep,
Ilsemiles the tears of dying autumn weep,
hit livery want and the wi4l4ter's ery,
Ilia covering, the dark and lowering sky.
Ilia COmilot, pearl. from ill., lee hound zone,
The mantel, the goons nfhin frozen home,
thin Wort', the sting of n thou-awl wore,
this trophies, the courts otters plemiors 04 we,
His Ilan., wreathed from pleatoire's Lower,
Hie girdle tirnwn by grief.; denies power,
Ate reniliblri. in frosts eternal late,
/lie tong has enchanted the fairy wave,
Ira tears are rife with the joys of life,
Ili. der see wmglod wttli rare—decked with

biotite
WILD Rost:

The Value of a Wit
A wit is a itricelesit wan for a COM11111111•

y not scandal-nionger, a heel Inter, ade
ractor, a cynic, whose own happinesq uI

life being npoilt is bent iApon 1314rig °th-
ere ruiseralAt, but tt gemil, ovDlUit
ormer, a wholesome and winning though

caustic surveyor ofevents. People breniho
more freely when they know there is such a

man in theascemlant : for n mixed men will
be afraid of hum, weak men will strive to lie
stronger, and quacks-will nth have, all their
own way.

Society Is continually in deed of tho ex-

ploits of that knight errant, the wit. Evils
creep in unawares : sonic good. but "very
foolish; man,, perpetrates a great deal of
nonsense Which is tolerated and oven ad-
mired by virtue of his goodness, and fixed
as an institution tiefsre its inconvenience is
fully suspected. Homiest sentiments with
errors sticking to them are gradually heap-
ed up into a monstrous aggregate of preju-
dices.

Some bloated AI overfed truth weighs
society down like a huge iiiilitivarg; till the
wit comes along to tickle the sensoripm and
wake us up once more into daylight with a

sensation of free holiest living, or the oh!
morolitcs.of the world get dull and mom
monplace, worn, trite and battered, the of-,

tlgies nearly off frciin them. The tvit is a
general vefurbialier, re-casting the •old coin
and presenting it to us Alain current with
• the image of to day. The autocrat has im-
proved a very comtußphrase which more
than illustrates 6hat-vre havo been attiring.
He has left no sioneun(unacd,. This is his
picturesque commentary. —Vic Century.

.vusintos pirettory.
D music

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BKLLEPONTE, PA.

attend to all profeuional Business entrusted
to hie care Particular attention paid to collec-
tion. de Office opposite the Court House, with
Col Win LI Blair.

January 13-'sfl.tf
CHAIRMEN II HALE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FBLLKFONI®,FA
Office with the lion James T lisle
Nut, 35, 1868-t(

IBA C MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

11111.1.61rONTE PENN A ,

Will continua the practice of hie profeulon, in
the Ace heretofore occupied by him and will at-
tend promptly and folthfully to all bush:lose un-
tainted to him

Dec 23, 1858.—1 y

DR. G. L. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

DELLerovre, P6araa CO , PA,

Office on ll,gh Street (old office ) Will attend to
professional calls as heretofore, and respectfully
offers ho merlins., to los frieu)l4 and the public

Oct 28 '5B-tf

DR. J. B. lIIITCDELL,
S. SURGEON,

1161.1.21011TP, CENTIIIICQ„ PA

1111 attend to profeastcuxxl,calls a; heretofore, and
respectfully offers his sertriuswtu., his friends and
the public Office next door to hie reside nos 011
h Flog Ptrect Oat 28 58-ff

L. J. (HAYS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ANL) REAL E>TATE

MILE
1-EAPPILLII, (1 ttn !VT n , I.i

Sop

E. J. 110CliiIIIA
ILVEYOR AND CONVEYA ,ZCEII.

OATIC, 1.1., A

JAMEIII H. RANKIN!,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

nii.Lrrovre, T111.14
,•11 High Stroet oprotlte tLe rotthlenco of

Iturtoslde

ILLIAB 11. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ISIILLITONTL, VS
mben ntth Hon T

I=l
'Lorin s %I 11.111ON:

A•rrnitxtti > k I LAW
Idlee on A llognny tr“ t Iu II)x

~111 oth.upied I it n,, SICAihnI,I II

Augunt to 1J II Cr

J .1:12ES 1. 1112T1711114111,
M ItGLON,

Liket.•..l to Dr WIII Mdi 1111, rospectfally ten

•rd. liu ,oroler.nonetl elf.• 10118 to the came. of
POI lEH MILL and a iennt) Office at the
Eutaw Ilunue

ADVEROI'I'
ehYSTAI.LUG R APB:, A DA( t:EItItEOTY PES
lakeu daily (eZeept:nundayel (ruin 8A a to b ' 111

BY J t BARNHART
lo his splendid eialoon, In the Arcade Building,

Bellefonte, Penn a

J. D. WING ATE,
RESLDENT DENTIST

Office and residence on the North East Corner
af the Diamond, near the Court Hosea
0- Will be found at his office eaceptitwn weeks

in each inunth, commencing un the Ana Monday of
We uinth,whon ho will be away filling professional
duties

GEOIIINE MARTZ,
W A TCII M A I< ER & JEWELER,

LIVONTII, I.IIIIN A
Room. on.. 11.0 r Eamt C Hume., lk Ilro

Some on Allegheny Street Clueku Watches and
Jo...dryy gepatred grarrAnted

Aug 12 551 f
=MGM

OPPOSITY. THE WEST BRANCH BANK
W 11.LIAMNPOIIT,Pi

3.1id74 M If. 111 Y, PRI/Ptak:TOß.
N. II -An Omnibus will run to and from the
)pot and Paekut Landings, to this Hotel, free of
Sept 3-37 tf , ,

ADAM DOI,
ATTORNEY AT LAI%

BLLLKVONTX,
i‘ ill attend promptly terrregal business intrusted

him bipedal atientiotfOu ill be given to the
',Thane. Mart Practice and Forivening Ma officewith the lion James 'P Hale, where lie canalways be consulted an the English and iferman
languages

.1 U. STOVES,
ATTOBALIAND CIUUNEXLI,OII ATLAW

BI'LIAVONTI4,Will practice hie pretension in the several Courts
tt Centre County, All business intrusted to hintlull be faithfully attendedsto Tarlton!.attention
paid tocollections, and all monies.promptly re •mittod Can ho consulted in the German as wella/ in tieEnglish languagoOlce en nigh et , fortnerly canopied by JudgeBaraside and D C Deal, Bag

W. P. GREEN,
DRU6CIIBT.

miatd,•ronre, PA.WROLINALE ANDRZTAIS DiALIIR INDregs, Medicines, PerfUmery, Paints, Oita, Var
Dye-Stufik, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair andVieth Brushes, Banos and Toilet Articles, Truants

BLed Shoulder races Garden Seeds.
Statement will find lily +took couiplete Ara (rod,

sad Wield- aE inoaeride pacesnrFarmers and Physicians ern the country
Ito exited to examine my stook.

DENTAL CARD.
parr y.—SUILGEAN DENTIST.

(LATE OV LANOISTRII, PA ,)RA located permanently in ,Bellefonte,
Ceatr,e County, where ho prdposos practis•

Ing &lithe various branchee of his profession in the
nut approved mosiner, and at moderate obarges.

Olflooand residence in tho house °coupled bylin. D. Deaner, directly . prsito the rctddonee ofthe late Ron. Thomas Burnsidet CARD.
We take pleasure in recommending Dr. Ir.-11.

NEST to ourfriends as a thorough end accom-
Plilhed Dentist. C. R. niussaxit, M D ,

JAMES LOCKR, M.D.ileilefonts. March 25.13-'5B

-1,-7/01.11 XEMICED.STATES UNION lIOTEL,
sot & 668 Warket Street-, Abound:tit,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

?saws 0. W. HINKLE, Prpprflgor
25 b .

glistrllanents
The Red and White Mothers

kTel F. TALK. OP UQHI/1../t LIMY. IN it IN( \Sr.

BY BUCK WHIN

During the spring of 1846 01 a Iteniihrol
afternoon in March, in the well wooded re

goon which borders the W ito bago Laken i
he North, a rustic pioneer, in a levity

mood in the swish= of life. might 1,1. e
been seen tripping from tave to tree gather-
ing the samliarnin sap from the luxuriant
maples which abound in that lerealiky, and
ceirying it in pails, to a laige iron kettle,
sespended over a clam ful log lire, Si hen' it

WAS undergoing the process of evil's,'ation,

to be reduced thially to molasses and sugar
'1 his young man hail eungrated flout the
State of Maine, the year previous to this, 111

company with his wile and an infant boy,
and being fascinated by the incompaiable
attractions of the country surrounding the
lake, resolved to settle there, n Inch In. did
and in the course of a year had succeeded ut

collecting about his farm many of the'.mbs
pensahles of life.

The little log cottage stood on the edge of
a dense forest, fronting the WI iineb.igo Lake
whose placid waters might he. seen t on,;11
a cluster of maple trees, which lined its

shores. There were, at the time, but few
settlers, in consequince of is hick the )(mug ;
couple were deprived of many of the corn.

forts of life, and sought within their family
circle to concentrate all their wishes, their
pleasures and hopes, and forego the attrac•

tmns of society for the rural felicity of a

forest home. Their mutual loves were of
that saintly and spotless character that
brings contentment and all its concomitant

attributes into a coneentratid sphere, the
centre of which was their darling child, on

whom they doted withall the power offaith-
ful hearts.

Upon the occasion of our history•, the fa-
ther had succeeded inzaining the mother's
codSeint to allow him to accompany him to

the place of his labors, to relieve the gloom
which hung over the solitary hours of his
work. Afternoon had come ; the tall forest
trees began tooast their,loll4theiting shad-
Owe along the ground, and the father's mind
wig bent on home, whilst his eyes sought
the child, whosat playing near the lire, out
the banjo ofa little brook that wound its
way along the camp and fps' loaf in the
broad bosom of the lak'e. His innocent
gambols and merry laugh had caused a smile
to mantle the manly features ofhis father's
face , as hope of future usefulness loomed up
in his eager mind. A little more labor was

necessary yet, ere lie could retire to his cot•
tage for the-bight, and he hastened to coin-

pleto it, casting a lingering upon his darling
boy, as lie disappeared in the forest to bring
the last pale full of water. Scarcely a min-
ute had elapsed until he returned again, and

hischiltl -was gone! !le stood- speechless.
and confounded, gazing upon the spot where
late he had been ; he called, but in vain ; no

voice was near to answer his call ! Ile so't
the brook, the trees and leaves, and every
Little shrub, but no child was there ! Yet
there were his toys, his little hat, and its
white plume waving listlessly in the gentle
wind; there lay his leaf boats, sca,tteccd on
the shore of the little brook, and the little
footprints in the white sand. Again he call-
ed, until the forest reverberated the sound
and the mimic echo answered back his fruit-
lose calls. He advanced, step by step. into
►.he deep thicket, but no tractir of the child
could be seen. Ho paused, withbowed
head, and stood and gazed into the dark in:
terminable forest, hta tight, hand clasping
his pallid brow as if to strain theftinsin of

vision to greater power ; his left convulsive.

I2M

Model Speech in the Missouri Logi,-
OM

We RA° following in tho Mptzaf
the procCedings of the Missouri Leg4iture
on Friday last. It will at once occur to the
reader of Mr Pitt's speech, that he is, as
his name would imply, a vcritablolescom..]

dant of Lord Chatham. his chief resem-
blance to that diStinguished orator, is said
to consist in the posse:wen of two legs,
and a head with a nose on it. •Read Mr.
Pitt's speech :

Mr. Pitt offered the following :
Resolved, That the speaker be authorized

to cause to lie printed btid potted, one
hundred hills, announcing the Bth of Janus-
ry, 1859

;NI!. Abney-1 move to la) that resolution
on the table

Mr (hit—Mr Speaker, this House passed
resolutions sir, to celebrate in au
prinle manner, the rith of January This
IS a resolution romply tisk mg that noti_te be
given to the pulilic of that day. We hove
declared an intention, and now, when we
cum. en pnhlish It some snintlaroin to and-
&lily seized with the "retrenchment gripes,"
and squirms around like a keg red worm
on a pun hook. Latigh'er.l Gentlemen
keep continually talking about t conomy T.
myself, do not hi he ve tit t) mg the public
purse with cob,-web string, but when le

trenchment comes in contact with Patriot
isin, it assumes the form of t•

Such economy is like that of Old Skinfligt,
who hail a pair of boots made for his little
boy, without soles, that they might last the
longer. !Laughterd I reverence " the
day tie celebrate." It Is fraught with rem-
iniscences the most stirring ; tit brings to
mind one of thin grandest events ever reecini•
ed m letters of II t trig fire urn then all: of the

IDIAC of I..we by the strung; arm of
the god of war ' On suck t 1141011 i we
should rise above part) lines and ',ohm ,i 1
distinctions I 'liver fought untie' the ban-
ner of Old Iliekoiy, but "by the eh ;nal- I
wish I had !Laughter and applause I II
the old Vi a r horse was hers now, he would
tint know his own, children from the side of
Joseph's coat of many ‘, okra -NI lino
Know-Nothings. Democrats, hind, soft
boiled, scrambled and fruit Lincolintes,
Douglas.' os and blatherskites ! I belong to

no party ; lam free, unbridled, unsaddled.
in the political pasture. Like it bob-tailed
bull in fly timer charge around in the high
grass and tight my own flies. eat !ant.-
ter Gentlemen, let us show our liberality
out patriotic occasions. %V by, some nun

hate no more patriotism than that you
could stun in the eye of a knittnig needle
Let us not squeeze five cents till the eagle
on it squills like a locomitive or in ill I
maid I.c t print the lulls and idiom the
r'ut.nlry that tie are as roil of pattiotism as

are Illinois swamps of tadpoles I laugh ,

ter. I don t eeliet ein doing things hy
halves. Permit WC, Mr Speaker, to make
a poetical iiind•ti,,i4 from one of our noldist
authors

I lure 141 Ice the grass nip mg ft, v.! M.) r.

I lore to see nn I.Itl g ray horse, for when he goes

he go
[Convulsive laughter
After the above speech, the Mute refum,l

to lay the remuhttion en the tahle

Sleeping with the Landlord's Wife.
We gier the anp4 xrd urnlo'nrin regard I

Rur Zeb Tsi II a 'AI, hodivt clunfyunnt
in full and regular st ending, and a tin.nilwr
of the ennont ruufrmnee

At one time he r. presented Sire hI idge ni

the Siam Legislature Zed% soy,. .t.r in-

cur:Amin; m a Mall of fail odoot., 6101 al a

preacher and n musician. In the pulpit lie
is grave soleirem, I:011 a thorough
sy bromine sermonize! : hilt iofit there is no

man living oho is more full of fun and drol
Ivry On one ocuaimin he WaS his
way towards the seat of the Annual Confel-

ence of !kludittN, it company OW) another
clergyman Passim; a country ton, he re-
mnt Iced to the other clergyman :

" he Inht trine I al,lpped at that tavern,

I riofot wail the landlord's utik."
In titter aninhement, clerical ft end

wanted to know what he meant.
1 mean juat a I.at 1 say," n•phcd Zeit ;

and on atilt the two iravi lent in unbroken
silence until (hey reached the conference.

In the eat ly part of the smilaion, the con-

ference sat a ith doom closed for the puristic
of transacting some plicate !Justness, and
especially to attend to the annual examina-

tion of each tneinbli:ht,pril. ate chat aeter, or

rather conduct, during the past year. For
this purpose the clerk. called 'Lib's wane..

Does any one know aught against the
character of brother Twitchell during the
past year 1" asked the Bishop, who was lila
presiding officer.

After a nit:merit's silence, Zeb's traveling
companion arose with a heavy' heart and
grave nunteuance ; said he bad a duty to

prvribrm—one that he owed to God and the
church, and to himself; he must the'refore
discharge it fearlessly, though trembling--
Ile then related what Zel had told hini
whilr; passing the tavern, how lie slept with
the landlord's wife, etc.

The grave body ofministers tire struck
as with a thunderbdii,filthough 4, few spa-
od and looked first at Zeb, than upon the
bishop, knowingly, -tor they knew better
than the others the character of the accused.

The bishop called ukion.bicther T. Intl
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asked hitzttieitat he had to say in relation to
so serious a rge. Zeb rose and said .

FrinVitre- deal never hu !

Theo pnosilig with an avrftd seriottso(A•i,
procceiltd witt a, blow and solemn tleltb-

•• There o as one het fe circumstance, how•
ever, conneeCeit with the affair, 1 did not
panie to the brother. tnay not base
lunch weight with the conference, but al-
though it be doemed of trilling impor-
tance slat ell: When I aleit t wnit
he landlord's Wtfe, a.; I told the brother, I.

kept iLe tavern myself'"

(rrwil the Pi i ;!lielpliin Pr
Interesting from the Mormon tointry

['An, October It,
Di tii Gn tt‘i t • In accerdance with my

pnanike, I herev, ith send you a short account
of mat tun. and thongs in Utah

I am un ditt3 forty miles from the mem-
orable Ci ty of Saints, at what is calledCamp
Ploy! The troops are resting on their arms.
The Mormons ate quiet and uncommunica-
tive, nitilitating, it is said, tome ultimate

them hare left for the States, while as many
inore hare tri , d to do the same, but failed
foi ii iii 1.4.1111.Za11, Si reral thousands evi-
den:l) ile,iiin to hare next summer; still
many and the i i ewe and /n•
nt. ,Itthou .ly emir, aled from us,
ire closity w awl td. This t. truly a strange
people. Thu,' art about 23,000 gouts ill
the Ti rrit,r) voting-sing nearly as follow, •
4.1110 Amerteans, 5 001 Danes, 6,000 Scotch
soil Welsh. and 10 000 Eighth. All of the
leaders asl ofts•i is are Roirry.an •

The pester portion of the masses are igno-
Taut , deluded, f mai ical, and well-meaning,
but f,,llna their levleic The leaders are
very idwevvil. The lorninii Church (the
only church m e‘i,tt Tice here because the
orly d) ue nn nine tenths of the
T. triton t h trans hoime.,
lots. hunt, road., bt idges—in fart' every
thing, while the In enty fit e leaders and
bidiopi, Own tin chinch' Br ighain Young
lot in a palace surpassing in magnificence

I any-thing yon can, iiinazine Ilia stable,—
built of moor and brick, nould be a palace
for me to live in. Ili% horses would mount
a dragoon company finely, and hie gardens
and yards kiirpasc ansthing in our Eastern
States Ills %sloth; establishment, occupy-
ing some t• o acres. is enclosed with a mar.
sive stone wall, twelve feet high, with pars-
pe4 and embrasures, all made with ■ppli-
anns fur defence Ile seldom or ever COMIC,

nut- lately not at all lie treats the true
Americans. the army. and the hardy ox driv-
els who have erased the Plains, with utter
coot, mp' ,erur ng thr nigh h•a s. eret agents
A history of all that I, going on iu our
midst •

Thi. r,nitory on be be slt,orbed by
tht,e that ~orround it and the laws admin.
It.terril by honest prop!,. If this were

done, the labeling hide nuißses would re-
mutt, gee tht it folly, eel i lit it, and become
good conrn, , to 1111,1 the It :o,l¢ Ni wild leave
for rota itrilotenn. The Church chnitei '
ought to be repealed at once. antl Ilnklly a

rapablii and rill •ient Geo tinier ought In be
merit here to gm, rn the Ttrrit ory• if it is to
continue one Until aurae of limbo- change
are !tilde, nod a radimil change I [reeled ut

the 111.11, 15, the terniiery rind the habita nit
this people it is Ole to think of withdraw
leg the Ironpc from this place. Heretofore
the fi iv I goes of exri e 11110 m our r
ri iiiiiring OK ',rescuer of the military have
I•ut of .It..rt din:limn It is net NO 1101 C
'll.. 1, n long plaiirt. (1. I,y-dctivity plot.
ranur , Is- szeuelos th ugli 11 large por-
tion of :Ile w..r1,1 under en% ct. of r,/,:poos
It 1,1 i n.; to draw into it.;

immiehm.,evy all ene 11,05 to, Op Olio lri gocnrn-
meet for the 4 1,,,,k
meet The win Mg(ut portion of the army
bore an. illsg,t,led uttli the lutlsts amid d'mpi.
touts oltsers, .1 ben.. 'I hose who auppose
that even do first steirtownid9 a s,ttlenituat--
of d,flieu:lies (lAN Ivor n labrn are vastly de-
ceived 'I lie fir.t"%zeii naiad have been
taken hail t•eimemul John...ton Inarcherf.uito
the City or-rtre-Saimits last opting. Itiml that
was proven toil 1,3 60%ernor eminnn.ng Mr.
Kane. and the Peace l'ott.thstutu t ]'hey
have vostpoind the ;day, or mother tiagedy
but it will 3.11 be emia,•ted We, not the

lormnomis, arc N1% 11146[4; by the--delay, for
flier have surrounded us by all the insidious
a pplluilera calenl,:tett to weaken n, and they
mnay get tired of liar trig us near them.

luura. J. R. C.

The l'lneago l't,ss says that a young la-
dy, now a se‘s ingwd in that city, has ra-
eeived n letterftsnn an work.- NewYork; -

Stating Out hLrse)l and two tyk tic in New
york had hi fallen «ioal heti.; to the coin-

tortablw taltia of L',..'7,000,141, or' about
$135,000,000, by the lucent death (trait ou-

ch: at Calcutta, India, where he had it.cu•
ululated his immense Lortimu in mercantile
purinits.

They have uo r•ld maids in Japan. When
the gate.chm't get =flied tulutttailly, the
audio..tues limit up a hushaud fur them
and make them marry, willing or nut will.
mg. The Japanesevlithow a thing 6r tab,
tf -they havo been Walled in for centuries.

•UItRRIA(Ii ILESKMULES a pair of shears,
says Sidney Smith, so 4oined that they can-
not he supsrated, often-timing in opposite
directions,. yet always .punishing ally one
who tomes between they.
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